Born Powerful and Compact

ALPINION MEDICAL SYSTEMS

We are Ultrasound Professionals

The ECUBE 5 combines more compact and smarter soluons with powerful performance. The outstanding image
quality results from ALPINION’s refined acousc technology that perfectly manages and handles ultrasound signals.
And ALPINION’s unique soware packages for mulple applicaons enhance diagnosc confidence and eciency.

■ Excellent Image Quality
■ Simplified Plaorm
■ Compactness
■ Extremely Noiseless

Acousc Technology
A proprietary acousc technology yields superior ultrasound images. ALPINION’s innovave transducers, which
are developed and manufactured inhouse, perfectly generate refined signals and seamlessly deliver them
to the ECUBE 5 system.

Imaging Plaorm

Imaging Soware

FleXcanTM, ALPINION’s soware based imaging
platform, ensures stable imaging performance and
maintains image quality throughout the ultrasound
system’s lifeme. This soware based structure also
enables easy upgrades for new ALPINION technologies
and features.

Opmal Imaging SuiteTM, ALPINION’s integrated
postprocessing soware set (SCI, FTHI, FCI and SRI),
creates opmized images for each applicaon by
decreasing arfacts and enhances edges and
borderlines. It also gives users more choices for
opmizing images, providing high resoluon and
deeper penetraon through dierent parameters.

ALPINION is dedicated to providing users with the ulmate convenience beyond image quality. The belief in details
and desire to improve user sasfacon make ALPINION’s way harder, but the ECUBE user’s way easier and happier.
ALPINION believes that user sasfacon comes from small changes and small details, the ECUBE 5’s innovaon
for details was started from here.

New Plaorm  Simplified
ALPINION’s core technology creates the new simplified
plaorm. And the simplicity creates the powerful
ECUBE 5. The ECUBE 5’s simplified plaorm allows faster
response mes at every diagnosc step, remarkably
reduces malfuncons and enhances the system’s
durability.

New Detail  Noiseless
ALPINION’s another innovaon enables a extremely
silent diagnosis environment. By decreasing its fan
noise to 30% of the level of competors, the ECUBE 5
helps users to concentrate on their diagnosis even in
noisesensive spaces, such as small rooms.

New Concept  Compact
The ECUBE 5’s slim body, lightweight and small footprint
make it ideal for use in small spaces. And considering the
system’s stability in any situaon, the ECUBE 5 is
designed as a low center of gravity system with the
compact concept. This compactness improves its
mobility dramacally and lets users enjoy a comfortable
work environment in any clinical seng.

The ECUBE 5 provides excellent 2D, Color flow and Doppler performance across mulple applicaons and mulple
paent types. Applicaon dedicated features make users’ work smarter and improve diagnosc confidence.
The convex transducer, which is fully opmized for abdominal and obstetric exams, assists to provide great image
quality even with some dicult paents. And ALPINION’s superb linear transducer allows more confident diagnosis
in general exams, such as thyroid and carod, and in MSK exams too.

General Imaging

Musculoskeletal

Excellent 2D, Color and Doppler image quality with the
convex transducer.

Great contrast resoluon with the linear transducer.

Women’s Health

Ecient Workflow
The ECUBE 5 provides easytouse tools to
streamline workflows so that users spend
more me focusing on paents instead of
their environment.

Enhanced image quality for fetus, uterus and breast
by various transducer range including endocavity,
endovaginal, convex and linear. Tissue Harmonic
Imaging and DICOM structured reports support users’
confident diagnosis.

Tools such as Xpeed TM,
Userdefined Hot Keys,
and Auto trace all help
to increase user's
paent throughput
and scanning comfort.

Excellent 2D image of a liver providing with good spaal and
contrast resoluon.

Sidebyside display in dual mode assisng in easy
anatomical interpretaon.

Triplex mode in Common Carod Artery with Autotrace PW.

The superb image of thyroid and highly sensive color flow
in the surrounding leison.

Outstanding 2D image of a 22week fetus with good contrast
resoluon.

22week fetal brain with detailed anatomical informaon.

Clear PW Doppler of the uterine artery.

Highly sensive color flow in small vessels of the uterine.

Real me interacve customer support

ALPINION's ECUBE systems can be accessed remotely using our NET
CUBE CARE service for ecient troubleshoong. NET CUBE CARE,
ALPINION's unique networkbased access service, enables system
upgrades to easily keep your system operang With the latest
soware . The NET CUBE CARE is a purchasable opon  please contact
the ALPINION service team at service@alpinion.com for further
inquiries.
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